Messina Market
& Caterers

Gift Baskets

Nobody does Gift Baskets like Messina Market

Ask about our Special Holiday Baskets
The Italian Gourmet Basket
Imported Italian pasta, Italian gourmet pasta
sauce, imported olive oil, balsamic vinegar,
homemade fresh Italian biscotti, olives, pesto
and other fine Italian products.
Small - $89
Medium - $128 Large - $199
Junk Food Junkie
Like the box says; this box full of treats consists of
an assortment of chips, pretzels, confections,
and anything else your sweet tooth is craving.
Small - $39
Medium - $49
Large - $59
The Chocolate Lovers Basket
This is the perfect basket for that gourmet
chocolate lover.
Gourmet handmade
chocolates and truffles, homemade Italian
biscotti, gourmet coffee, and other chocolate
confections.
Small - $79
Medium - $99
Large - $129
The Classic Confectionary Basket
This basket has it all, gourmet chocolates,
European chocolates, assorted nuts, candies,
homemade biscotti, coffee, homemade
meringues, cookies, chocolate covered nuts ,
and much more.
Small - $89
Medium - $129 Large - $149
Fresh Fruit Basket
A variety of the freshest and highest quality
handpicked fruits such as apples, oranges,
pear, grapes, pineapple, and bananas.
Small - $39.99 Medium - $59
Large - $79
The Not Just Fruit Basket
Assorted fruits, cookies, homemade biscotti and
other fine confections.
Small - $69
Medium - $89
Large - $110
The Continental Breakfast Basket
Great way to start the day. This basket contains
a variety of all the essentials foods for a delicious
continental breakfast. Filled with fresh muffins,
scones, Danish, brioche, croissants, roll, coffee,
and tea all prepared fresh from our own bakery.
Perfect for corporate meeting or open houses.
$10.00 a person

All Baskets are Made Fresh to Order

All Occasion Basket
Perfect selection for the following; Sympathy,
Shiva Call, Housewarming, Get Well, Thank You,
Hostess etc. Includes assorted mixed nuts,
mixed dried fruits, fine chocolates, coffee,
Tate's cookies, jarred preserves, Carr's crackers.
We also include perishable items such as hard
cheeses, whole fresh fruit, Italian meats i.e.
soppresata, salami etc. and dips
Small - $79.99 Medium - $59 Large - $79
The Everything Basket
This basket has it all, assorted gourmet
confections, handmade chocolates and
truffles, gourmet coffee and tea, cookies,
crackers, assorted cheeses and cheese
board, salamis, fruit preserves, imported olive
oil, balsamic vinegar, imported Italian pasta,
pasta sauce, tortilla chips and salsa’s, assorted
nuts, and homemade biscotti.
Small - $129
Medium - $159 Large - $199
College Necessity Basket
All the necessity your child has be craving for
from home.
Will help them get over from
being homesick and keep them fully charged
for extra studying. This basket include a variety
of awesome munchie food that will definitely
satisfy those special nights.
Small - $49
Medium - $59 Large - $79
Handmade Freshly Baked Cookies Tray
Hand made variety of butter cookies and
specialty cookies including rainbow, pignoli,
and macaroons. (can be shipped anywhere
in the U.S)
1lb $14.00
2lbs $27.50
3lbs $39.50

Birthday Wishes
Wish them the happiest birthday ever with a
basket of a variety of wonderful gift.
Small - $39.99 Medium - $59 Large - $79

Hand Delivered Baskets
Customized For Your Budget
And Any Occasion
Shipping Available On All Baskets
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